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Cotton Growers' Convention.

A meeting was held in the Opera House
lass Monday for the pn pose of organizing
a Cotton Growers' Convention inpursu-
U#B of a call made from a meeting held in
Columbia during the State-Fair, the object
of which was to interest the cotton grow¬
ers of this State, and in fact throughout
the cotton growing States, in a more per¬
fect organization which would enable them
to more perfectly protect their interests in
the growing and marketing of their cotton

srop. The meeting was well attended, the
.Opera House being filled to overflowing
with farmers.
A. C. Latimer' stated the object of the

meeting ina very interesting speech,'in
which he showed the loss to the farmers
in this County in the decline of the price
of cotton of $500,000, and insisted that it
was quite possible for the farmers to con¬

trol, to a very large, extent, the price of
their cotton by a repeal of the iniquitous
Loin Law and by rigidly adhering to the
rule of not furnishing more than §25 to the
horso in supplies to renters, and by a

closer attention to the raising of home
supplies. He instanced the success of the
farmers in breaking the j ute trust, stating
that the price was forced down from 14*
cants per yard to 7 and G cents ; making a

saving of 525,000 to th is country alone on
bagging, and insisted that by self-denial
and close economy, coupled with a deter¬
mination to so manage as to hold the cot¬
ton crop, the monopolies could be broken
and the price of cotton forced up. He
went on to show that the next year
crop of cotton is now being sold at
i 67 per ponnd and that this was made pos¬
sible by tba want of organization and the
precedents onr people had established by
making obligations without due regard to
the income from their crops and to mature
early in the fall. He Insisted that the peo¬
ple obligate themselves only to the extent
of $25 per horse and make their obliga¬
tions to matu re in Jannary. He strongly
denounced the Lein Law, and insisted that
tiie repeal of thia-law was necessary to
bring about the result sought.
Mr. J. J. Fretwell wanted to know if

Congreae could not give relief by passing
laws whioh would check the dealing in
cotton futures. Mr. Latimer replied that
Congress was controlled by capitalists and
lawyers sent there by the people, and no
relief could be had there. The only hope
waa for the entire cotton growing States to
thoroughly organize, put themselves in a
position to hold the cotton and in this way
defeat the schemes of the cotton manipu¬
lator and spectator.

Dr. C. V. Barnes moved to proceed to

permanent organization, and Hon. A. C.
Latimer was elected temporary Chairman
and Hon. J. £. Breazeale Secretary.

Interesting speeches were made by Dr.
C. V. Barnes, L. E. Campbell, Geo. E.
Prince, Esq., S. N, Pearman, J. Belton
Watson, J. W. Ashley. P. K. McCully, J.
H. Grant and others.
Much time was consumed in organizing

permanently and a good deal of unneces¬

sary talking was done, but the Convention
finally got down to business, and Hon. D.
JC. Norris waa elected President, Dr. C. V.
Barnes and J. S. Fowler Vice Presidents,
and Hon. J. B. Lsverett Secretary.
The following committee was appointed

to draft resolutions and by-laws and report
,
at next mooting : S. N. Pearman, R P.
Clinkscales, J. H. McElroy, J. H. Grant
and W. H. Glenn.
A resolution was adopted to appoint one

man in each Township as an organizer,
and the following gentlemen were nomi¬
nated and appointed : Jr. R. Anderson,
Broadway ; J. J. Vaugn, Belton ;-

-Brushy Creek ; T. H. Burriss, Cen-
terville; J. L.. Jackson, Corner.; J. M.
Broylee, Fork ; T. T. Wakefield, Garvin ;
A. T. Newell, Hopewell ; J. W. Ashley,
Honea Path ; H. M. Tate, Hall ; R. E
Parker,Martin; W.H. McWhort^r, Pen¬
dleton; L.O. Williford, Rock Mills; R
P. Clinkscales, Savannah ; J. A. Hall, Va-
rennes; Capt. B. C. Martin, Williamson.
There will be a meeting held in Atlanta

next Tuesday, the 14th instant, which will
be composed of delegates from th» Con¬
gressional districts of all the cotton grow¬
ing States, and it is confidently believed
that much benefit will be derived from
this meeting, and that it will mark an im¬
portant epoch in the history of cotton
growing and particularly lu cotton selling.
It is possible for thorough organization to

accomplish that which legislation cannot
or bas not reached, and there is no man in
the cotton growing States, whatever may
be his vocation, who should not be deeply
interested in this organization of cotton
growers and in the results of the meeting
to be held in Atlanta next Tuesday. v

In Memoriam.

'Twixt night and morn, upon the hori¬
zon's verge between two worlds, the life of
.ur dear departed friend, Mr. J. Ed.
Griffin, hovered like a star, then fluttered
out just as the new born day was girding
a sleeping world with a mantle of light,
leaving brothers, sisters and friends be¬
reaved and desolate. Death is sad under
any and all circumstances, but when it
enters and removes one of its brightest
jewels, and one so young and in the bloom
of manhood, it io doubly so. He was a

young man of excellent moral character,
high toned in his sentiments, correct in his
habits, cultivating at all times the mose

friendly relations with all with whom he
mingled. We feel inadequate to the task
of any way doing justice to our friend's
worth. And feel it would only be just to
say the influence he exerted and the halo
of light that eminated his noble soul while
on earth, can only be measured by eter¬
nity, and though his handsome form lies
to day silent in Dorchester Cemetery, his
memory still lives, and will be a living
witness bearing testimony that wisest
philosophers cac not invalidate nor the
swiftest foes destroy. To the grief stricken
one3 we extend our tenderest sympathy,
and we can only stand with tearful eyes
and bowed beada and say "thy will be
done."
"Bear it slowly away, O, most gently I

pray,
That much loved iorm ;
P*ace it low in the grave where the grasses

may wave,
Away from harm.
Do you ask why I weep? 'Tis a last long

sleep,
'Till the trump call.
And so often we'Ji yearn our dear friend's

return,
The tears must fall.
Earth to earth. Let him rest where no

storm can molest,
L'nder the sod.
The gravt'd yet oun to cover with Mower?,
The soul's not there.
For a few lonely years v. e may gu?.rJ it in

tears,
With tender care,
But the dear ones above singing songs of

pure love,
.His lite work don?."

Death of Dr. Whitefield.

When called upon to chronicle the
death of those who have reached their
threescore years and ten the duty is
fraught with feelings of sadness and
through the mind rushes thoughts of
loneliness and bereavement of those near
and dear and bring ont the tender sympa¬
thies of our nature, but when called upon
to chronicle the sufferings and death of
one whose life has just begun and all that
is beautiful and attractive in life has just
taken possession cf a matured, manly
mind, when hope is at its full, and the
responsibilities of the happiness and fu¬
ture of others has been assumed with a

confidence based upon youthful strength,
tempered with a complete trust in
God; when the aches and pains and dis¬
appointments ofold age are unknown and
the fires of youth have just been kindled
and are burning brightest, we stand in
awe and 'feel impelled to cover our head
and cry, "have mercy upon me, oh! God,
& sinnor
Dr. John C. Whitefield was just -Hi

years of age. He had just begun in life
in bis chosen profession, and had only a

year ago assumed the responsibility of
husband. His young wife had been

brought from the land of her birth in
Tennessee, full of hope and expectancy,
to share the fortunes of him whose life
promised so much; but alas, man's life is
but as grass. It springeth up to-day and
to-morrow is cast into the oven. Dr.
Whitefield is dead. His noble heart is

still, but those who loved him still live,
and it is to them that the sympathy of the
entire community goes out. Anderson
is full of business push and energy, but
beneath all this is a tenderness and love
which flows unceasingly, and back of the
buffets of trade are sighs and heartaches
which go out to the young wife and still
younger son. How past findiog out are

the ways of God and how tender, after
all, are his chastenings. How carefully
he gathers together the bleeding tendrils
of the heart and soothes and heals them.
The husband is gone, but before God
called him, a son was sent in his stead
whose life is full of possibilities and
whose baby cooings will turn back the
tide of grief and whose, more mature
years may recompense for the great loss
the mother has sustained in the death of
a husband.
Dr. Whitefield was born October 25,

1871. He graduated in dentistry atVan-
derbiltrUniversity in 189G. He' waa edu¬
cated bv Prof. Ligon, Col. Patrick and
the Wofford Fitting School. On the 29th
of August, 1896, he was married to Miss
Ella C. Cox, of Columbia, Tenn. His en¬

tire life bas been spent in Anderson, and
he was known by our people as an up¬
right and faithful young man. He was a

consistent member of the M. E. Church.
He waa a member of the Knights of Py¬
thias, and there was no more worthy and
efficient member. His death occurred
Friday afternoon last after an illness of
five weeks, and his remains were in terred
in the Silver Brook Cemetery Sunday af¬
ternoon with ceremonies of the Knights
of Pythias, the entire Lodge escorting the
body to the Church and to the grave.
The funeral was held at the Methodist
Church bv Rev. W. R. Richardson, as¬

sisted by"Rev. J. N. H. Summerell, of
the Presbyterian Church. Almos: the
entire town was present at the funeral to

pay their last respects to all that was

mortal of him who was an honor to the
city in which he was born.

Graded School Honor Roll for November.

SHOLARSHII* ROLL.

Second »Grade-Paul Clarke, Arthur
Davis, George Fant, Thomas Hill, Char¬
ley Nabers, Robert Todd, Dessie Martin,
Janie Thornton.
Second Grade, Advanced-Sam Gilmer,

Sam Tribble, Nardin Webb, Bessie I
O'Bryant, Eleanor Todd..
Third Grade-Mell Glenn, William

vonHasseln, Bertha Duckett, Georgia
Rogers, Cora Wilhite.
Third Grade, Advanced-Olive Brown¬

lee, Hattie Divver, Eva Mayfield, Lydia
Orr, Nina Sullivan.
Fourth Grade-Lila Brownlee, Stacey

Russell, Ruth Stevlck, Bessie Tolly.
Fourth Grade, Advanced-May Ma¬

caulay.
Fifth Grade-Herbert Nowell, Addie

Brown, Annie Gary, Sallie Giles, Mattie
Hill, Frances Ligón, Lizzelle Willis.

Fifth Grade, Advanced-Earle Greene,
E. B. Murray, Mary Acker.
Sixth Grade-Wm. Russell.
Seventh Grade-Bessie Simpson.
Eighth Grade-Eva Murray. Alli-3

Simpson.
Irregular-Della Cater, Eleanor Coch¬

ran, Evie Lewis, Mary Parker, Daisy
Riley, Nan Sloan.

DEPORTMENT ROLL.

First Grade-Joe Broyles, Ned Cath¬
cart, August Datillo, Joe Duckett, Cowan
Fant, Furman Hand, Clifton Ligon,
Archie McConnell, Walter Skelton, Ham
Webb, Lucius Webb, Cleo Bailey, Vivian
Braddy, Kate Garrison, Kate Henderson,
Edna Seicmuller, Aiathea Sullivan, An¬
toinette Ullman, Annie Williams, Clark¬
son Russell, Billie Sherard, (foodlett
Thorton, Frummus Todd. Edward von-
Hasseln, Jas. McGee, Martha Bonham,
Fannie Bovkin, Catherine Cox. Ruth
Fretwell, Alpha King, Millwee Talbert
First Grade, Advanced-Geo.. Archer,

Boyce Gailes, Jno. Will Hubbard, Fur-
man Lindsay, Geo. Losse, Garland Mc¬
Gregor, Leland Payne, Jim Reed, Law¬
rence Reed, Ollie Nally. Inez Allen, Er-
lene Caudle, Emmie Fant, Louise Gil¬
mer. Carrie Gray, Alice Hayes, Jean Har¬
ris, Lois King, Louise Ligon, Sarah Wil¬
hite, Bessie Norris.
.Second Grade-Herbert Cheshire, Paul
Clarke, Arthur Davis, Frank Dobbins,
Jessie Dobbins, Arlington Fant. George
Fant, Ethan Frierson, Robbie Frierson,
Thomas Hill, Foster Jones, Charley
Long, Jno. Major, Charlie Nabers, Emile
Ortman, Jno. Peoples, Jno. Prince, Car¬
rol Heddie, Ned Sloan, Starke Sullivau.
Robert Todd, Oze VanWvck, Charlie
Watkins, Grady Wells, Florella Beck,
Bertie Boykin, Mattie Carlisle, Nobta
Collins, Jessie Jeans, Ruth Jeans, Susie
Johnson, Dessie Martin, Kachel Rogers,
Raymond Sherard, HildaSchrimp, Lucile
Sloan, Janie Thornton.
Second Grade, Advanced-Halbert

Acker, Frank Broyles, Marshall Craig,
Leonard Cummines, Charlie Fant,
Claude (Maines, Sam Gilmer, Claude har¬
ris, Ramsay Holleman, Jesse McGee,
Jno. McGrath, Willie O'Donnell, Frank
Reed, Theodore Richardson, Sam Tribble,
Nardin Webb, Linda Hays, Eula King,
Eleanor Todd, Bessie O'Bryant, Adella
Vllman.
Third Grade-Lawrence Caudle, Wight-

man Davis, Mell Glenn, Duff Murray,
Charles Norris, Helen Alston, Maggie
Archer, Helen Carlisle, Flossie Coffee,
Helen David, Bertha Duckett, Hattie
Fant, Mary Belle Lee, Georgia Rogers,
Effie Welch, Cora Wilhite.
Third Grade, Advanced-David Sher¬

ard, Joe Simpson, Robert Sullivau,
Lavelle Dean, Lee Henderson, Eva M av- i

field, Ola McKinney, Lydia Orr, Dot

HPAli ©
A Delight l ui A

Chaps, Sunburn, Eczema, I
Rough or Chafi

Pimi
SOFTENING, HEAL!NC und ]

sorbed und at once cleanse.-, softens an<

and healthy. Nothing i.s better to pres
Opai Cream is neither sticky nor g

eral ingredient.
Price

EVANS PM
Corner Hotel Chiquola,

Payne, Adele Prévost, 8aidee Strickland,
Nina Sullivan.
Third Grade, Advanced-Webster

Bolemau, Bertha Cashin, Fannie Earle,
Olive Brownlee, Hattie Divver, Ethel
Gary.
Fourth Grade-Charlie Bowie, Curran

Glenn, Willett Sloan, Nelle Archer, Lila
Brownlee, Essie Caudle. Maggie Cox,
Mabel Johnson, Eliza Major, Linda Mc¬
Kinney, Lilla 8berard, Nonie Smith,
Bessie Tolly, Ruth Vaughn, Archie Cath¬
cart, Stacey Russell, Emma Acker, Mary
Lee Breazeale, Evie Byrum, Annie
Chapman, Mamie Du Boise, Margie John¬
son, Eleanor McGregor, Erlalne Prévost,
Lizzie Sherard, Ruth Stevick, Bessie
Tribble, Nellie Watkins.
Fifth Grade-Irwin Breazeale, Walter

Dobbins, James Dobbins, James Farmer,
Ayer Glenn Lucy Barton, Addie Brown,
Eva BurrisB, Harley Burrlss, Cora By-
rum, Martha Clarke, Dot Coffee, Myrtis
Fant, Herbert Nowell, Alice Gaines, An¬
nie Garv, Sallie Giles, Kathleen Mc¬
Gregor, Edna Norryce, Sue Pinckney.
Fifth Grade, Advanced-Murrah Bai¬

ley, Ollie Burriss, Charles Butler, Joe
Fant, Eddie Frierson, Sloan Maxwell,
0wen9 McKinney, Ned Prévost, Dan
Power, Sam Power, Leile Barr, Annie
Barr, Maggie Harrison. May Macaulay,
Nellie O'Dowell, Jennie Stevenson, Lydia
Wilhite, Pratt King, E. B. Murray, Mary
Acker, Zora Brown, Lila Lee, Lily
Strickland.
Sixth Grade-Max Gieaberg, Sam Orr,

Wm. Russell, Wm. Todd, Ernest Wat¬
kins, Mamie Craig, Mary Lewis, Gene¬
vieve SimpsoD, Meta Sullivan, Eubank
Taylor.
Sixth Grade, Advanced-Daisy Acker,

Pearl Dahn, Emma Gaines, Cora Maul-
din.
Seventh Grade-Frank Todd, Clara

Fant, Eileen Jones, Eunice Russel),
Bessie Simpson, Janie Loe.
Seventh Grade, Advanced-Henry

Harrison, Claudia Wilson.
Eighth Grade-Albert Johnstone,

Frank McFall, Remer, Farmer, Louise
Johnson, Eva Murray, Allie Simpson.
Ninth Grade-Della Cater, Mary Chap¬

man, Evie Lewis.
Irregular-Eleanor Cochran, Julia Par¬

ker, Mary Parker, Daisy Riley, Nan
Sloan.

Alice Items.

It is with sorrow that we chronicle the
death of our highly esteemed old friend,
Mr. James C. Hall, which occurred on
the 1st inst., of heart failure. On the pre¬
ceding morning he told his family that
he would iive only a short time. "I was
warned of death lsst night," he said, but
his family told him it was a notion and
endeavored to turn his thoughts in
another direction. He got up during the
night and sat up awhile. A Bhort while
after he went back to bed M rs. Hall heard
him breathing hard and making a pe¬
culiar sound. She called a BOU to come
to bis father, but when he reached his
bedside he found him dead. Mr. Hall
was 67 years of age, and was twice mar¬
ried. His tirst wife wss Miss Rebecca
Miller, and five children blessed this
union. Hid second wife was Mrs. Mary
Burriss. The deceased had been a mem¬
ber of Rocky River Baptist Church for
more than forty years, and for a long
time serve;! tho Church faithfully as

deacon. This Church has certainly lost
one of its best members and the com¬
munity a most excellent citizen. His re¬
mains were interred in the Rocky River
Churchyard on Friday, 3d inst., but as
the pastor was sick there no funeral ser-
services. Messrs. J. B. McAdams, C H.
Taylor, Edward McMahan, Parker Ale-
wine, Vess. Campbell and Clayton
Hampton acted as pall bearers.
Mr. John Hall, one of Greenville's effi¬

cient policemen, came down to attend
the burial of his father.

It looks like the peddlers and collect¬
ors will capture the country.
Mr. Alex. M. Townsend, formerly of

this section, died at Bowersville, Ga, on
Nov. 27th, aged about 2ö years. His re¬
mains were brought to this County and
interred in the Union Churchyard.

'

Mr. T. J. Simpson has moved to near
Honea Path. FARMER.

Card of Thanks,

MR. EDITOR: Please allow me space in
your columns to thank my friends and
neighbors for the unbounded kindness and
sympathy shown me upon the occasion of
the death of my dear husband. I cannot
find words to fully express my heartfelt
thanks and the many obligations under
which I am placed to every one of them.
May the same measure of kindness and
sympathy be meted out to them all in ttíe
hour of affliction and bereavement, which
will come upon us all in this life. I ask
God's blessing upon them all.

Respectfully,'MARY A. HALL.

FOR SALE-An Iron Safe, and a Rail¬
road Level. Also a dwelling house to
rent. JOHN W. DANIELS.

Listen! Why is it tbe Olivei Chilled
Plows, sold under an absolute guarantee
by Sullivan Hardware Co., go and stay
every time. Simply because they fill the
bill perfectly.
The Air Tight Heaters use less fuel and

give more heat than any other beaters.
They are ou exhibition at Oiborne dc
Clinkscales.
You can buy some valuable and paying

.'.¡ty property right uow at a low figure
i'rom A. P. Hubbard. Two Store Rooms
on Main Street, three Cottages on Earle
Street.
Osborne dc Clinkscales have increased

their force of tiuners Tney now work
tour tinners and two helpers Stevick is
in charge. If you want work done well
and when it is promised to you, give them
a trial.
Brock Bros. have just received a solid

car load of Syracuse Chilled Turn Plows.

Syracuse Piows stand the raoket and do
the work. They are the lightest, the
strongesr, the beat. Brock Bros. Agent.
Buy a Syracuse Turn Plow and be con¬

tent. They save your stock and save you
money. Brock Bros.
Carload Studebaker wagons to arrive

in a few dayß. J. S. Fowler.

Syracuse Turn Plows are guaranteed to
turn better, run lighter and to throw up a

higher terrace that) any plow on the mar¬
ket. Brock Bros. Agent.

Examine my Htock of buggies and har¬
ness before buying. J. S. Fowler.

Cut Flowers, Pot Plants and Palms for
sale. Mus. J. F. CLINKSCALES,

242 Main St.
You can get. bargains in buggies and har¬

ness at J. S. Fowler's,
If you are going to buy a buggy and

harness it will pay you to examine my
stock J. S. Fowler.

BEAM !
I mplication lor

lard,
id Skin,
des and Wrinkles.
BEAUTIFYING. It is quickly ab-
! nourishes the skin and keeps it frosh
erve and improve the complexion,
.reasy, and contains no puis MI or min-

Anderson, S. C.

A Word to You on Business !
The Phylosophy of increasing Business

is in gaining popularity
The more friends you make for your Store the greater your business. We want all the friends we can make. Wg

want all the business we can legitimately induce our way. We want friends that will stand by us. We know we wilï
have to be on the alert to merit good, sticking friends.

As announced before, between now and Christmas we want to exchange thousands of dollars worth of Merchandise
for Cash in the till. That is the great subject that is on our minds.

. Clothing.
You need Clothing. We need the money and the room for Spring Stock.

A few dollars will dress you up in good shape. Let us induce you to invest
in one of our $7.50 or $10.00 Suits. We would do a good thing for you. We
would prefer the money and the room to the Suit. We can fix up the Boys
in Long or Knee Pant Suits. Your money will interest us. Don't you see

thc point ?

Mens' and Boys' Hats.

Yea, we are better at ourselves than ever before when it comes to supply¬
ing Men's Headgear. We are prepared to please you, whether you waut

Nobby Dress Hats, plain Business Hats or Broad Brim, Low Crowned goods.

Collars, Cuffs, Cravats, Etc.
Just received a new line. Big line of Gents' Handkerchiefs at from 5c.

to °5c. Gents' Silk Handkerchiefs, plain and initial, at from 25c. to 81.00.

Osi:r»]pe-bs sirxcl Rugs.
This is a new line with us, and thus far we have succeeded nicely. If

you want Carpets, Rags, Mattings, Window Shades,. Curtain Poles, or almost
anything else in House Furnishing-Goods we can supply you.

G-oocL' Blankiet
Is a friend in cold weather. We have some All Wool Southern-made Goods.
Sizes ten, eleven and twelve quarters at $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00. Blankets at
from 50c. to $8.00. Don't you need a pair ? We need the money. Can't
we get together ?

Shoes !
Winter has at last «onie upon us, and the weather calls for you to buy

new Shoes. We are in the Shoe business for Men and Boys. Men's Dress
Shoes at from 8-1.00 to 63.50. Fancy Dress Shoes up to $4.00 and $5.00.
Boys' Dress Shoes at $1.00- Boys' Brogans at 75c. Good, slick wearers.
Mens' Heavy Working Shoes at from $1.00 to $1.75. Some broken lots at

"way down" prices.
Ladies' and Misses' Shoes are never forgotten by us. We confidently

believe that we have never had a better line of Ladies', Misses' and Chil¬
dren's Shoes than we are showing. Buy yoar Shoes from us. Our Goods
will satisfy you, and thereby make you our friend.

Ladies' lLJncier^v^7"esb:r' !
Winter is right on us. Health is wealth. Our nice Woolen Underwear

will do you good. We have it in Jersey Ribbed and plain, flat styles. Also
Oneita Union Suits at from 50c. to $1.50.

Dress Goods !
Our hobby. Yes, we are still supplying the Ladies with pretty, dressy

Dresses. We want to run off quite a few patterns in the next fortnight. Big
reduction in Novelty Patterns. 52-inch Broadcloth in Black, Brown, Navy
and Garnet at 50c.

.Tvlilliner^y Í
We are still sending out beautiful Hats, and for unusually little money.

Pretty Hats generally make pretty girls. We are anxioas for all the business
we can get in this line. We want you for our friend. Will be glad to give
your old Hat or Bonnet a few fresh touches, if you don't care to invest in a

new one just now. You see it is all in your favor. Money back if you are

not pleased.

Our Stock contains many articles that will interest you. We will be glad, to have you come to see us. If you. have

been trading with us ask your friends to come with you. We don't know what we would do without our friends. We

appreciate them, and want to make more every day. Come to see us, and do us all the good you can.

Yours very truly,

Follow in the Footsteps of the
Sensible Shoe Wearer and you
will find yourself in the.

ELECTRIC CITY SHOE STORE,
Where you can find Style and Quality
combined. We are showing the best
lines of Foot-Gear to be seen in the
State at KORRECT PRICES.

$2.00,
$3.00,
$4.00,

In all Stocks,
Shapes,
And Shades.

The

Almighty
Dollar humbled

because

Seventy-five
Cents is doing

its work.

Remember, if your Feet have trouble of their own we

can take "Special" care of them.
Yours for Shoes,

ELECTRIC CITY SHOE STORE.
FRIPP & LIGON, Proprietors.

TO THE

Trading Public.
THIS year is drawing to a close, and from now until

Christmas your five-cent Cotton money will yield you
Klondike returns if invested with us in-

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Caps, Etc.

We oiler thc CHEAPEST line of-

Jeans, Flannels, Blankets,
Lap Robes,

And other things that we \\\\\ tell you about when you
come, "m GROCERY LINE is always large and
complete. We cnn sell you anything in our lino if you
honor us with a call.

&ttf We arc anxious-very anxious-to coiled what is

due us. The fad that you are holding your Cotton won't

pay our debts, and wc must meei our'obligations. Hold

votir Cotton it' you wanl to, hut please arrange to pay us

AT <>NCR and GREATLY oblige-
Your friends,

BROWNLEE & VANDIVERS.

lill

Yes, he's dead. Murdered,.most brutally murdered by the
"Bulls and Bears." They are dangerous animals^mueh to be
dreaded, and if we have only to continue with them in our

forests and fields we could soon put an end to every one that
walks on four legs. Yes, the quadruped kind are wild and
savage and hard to manage, but the most dangerous and dis¬
astrous are the gentlemen kind that promenade Wall Street
in patent leather shoes and highly colored silk stockings.
They are the murderers of-

KING COTTON,
And the Southern people are the mourners, but. as the old.
adage goes-
CAN'T DOWN A WORKING MAN.

You must be up and doing, ever on the alert to save your
pennies.

BUY FOR CASH-SELL FOR GASH !
That's the only redemption for the Southern people. Owe n*

man anything. Then, and not until then, are you indepen¬
dent. That's the great magnetic battery that-

DRAWS THE MASSES
To the "BACKET STORE." That's the answer to the army
of well pleased customers that daily crowd, our Store. Can't
wait on the people half the time.

UNDERBUY..UNDERSELL.CASffl
Knowing how to do this well does the work and pleases the
people-keeps us hurtling day and night. And now as old
"Jack Frost" approaches you want to be ready for him. Sa
here you go :

Blankets 2!Jc per pair up to best.
Red Flannel 8c. yard up.
Good Pants Cloth 5c. yard up.
Homespun 2] c. up.
Bed Comforts 19c.
Men's Drawers 12c.

Shirts 10c.
Boys' Wool Suit 48c. Pants 1Q<».
Men's Jeans Pants that other* ge:

50c. for, new lot just in, 39c.
Ladies' Capes 48c.
Velvet Collar, fur trimmed, (\9e.

Big sample lot of Underwear for men and Women going
with a rush at wholesale cost, and in Clothing-Men's
Suits-Coat, Vost and Pants, all for SI.75. Got to go.

Don't fail to see 'em slide out.

25 Needles lc.
25 Envelopes lc.
24 Sheets Paper lc.
25 Slate Pencils lc.

Zjlonite Collar lc.
Lace Handkerchief le.
Finger Rings lc.
Ladies' Collars lc. Pins lc.

And thousands of Household Necessities for a mere song.

Remember the place. We are always here. " Wrap 'em
up." Money cheerfully refunded on demand.

Yours to please,

H
Ju

MOORE & WALLIS.


